
Agricultural.
Extract of Apples. In Rome parte

of Ohio new processes of utilizing apples
hare been invented and pat in opera-
tion, whioh place the culture of this
fruit noon an entirely new basis. Oue
process is of making apple-jell- and
one of "anDle-butter- ." The jelly is a
condensed product requiring a large
quantity of apples for a corresponding
small amount of jelly, and tt must, by
conseauence be dear, and perhaps it is
neither as profitable nor as popular an
industry as the other, which uses the
whole of apples with little condensa-
tion. Apple-bntt- er differs from the ap- -
ple-sau- se of New England only in the
manufacture. Appie-sauo- e is made, or
nsed to lie made, by boiling down ci-

der, that of sweet apples UHually pre-
ferred, aud of adding pared and quart-
ered apples when the whole was boiled
just enough to make the apple soft, but
not enough to break down the structure.
In making apple-butt- er the boiling is
continued much longer, and the whole
maris is thoroughly mixed together by
constant stirring until it becomes like
muuh, and the more thoroughly this
process is performed the better is the
quality, particularly in regard to keep
ing, iioth preparations are kept in j are,
and often in barrels made tot the pur
pose. The chief defect of apple sauce
was that when warm weather came in
the spring it was apt to ferment and be-

come sour, when it was necessary to re-bo-il

it. Apple butter seldom fermented
and if kept in a cool place it woulJ re-

main good for years. The commercial
apple-butt- er factories provide first a cid-

er-mill of improved structure and cop-
per boilers, with tanks for storage
and additional treatment, all of suffi-

cient capacity to work np 1,000 barrels
of rfvples a day. The product is packed
in barrels, when it is ready for ship-
ment to any part of the world, and if
properly made, it will keep as well as
flour, pork, or molasses and it is as
much of a cash article as either.

Use of SrxpHrB in the Vineyard.
A writer in the Jorticulturixt, says of
the reports made of recent experiments
in the use of sulphur on Catawba vine-
yards on the Islands : It was stated by
one of the grape-owne- rs from there,
that sulphuring the vines had been
practiced to some extent for several
years past, and that when judiciously
done, it was found a certain preventive
of mildew and rotting of the fruit, and
also of the blighting of the foliage ; and
where this was practiced, in ln2, the
vines ripened their wood so well as to
tuner but little damage from the winter,
and thus produced a half crop, while
vineyards not sulphered bore no fruit
at all. These facts will cause a very
general nse of sulphur hereafter, and
much improvement is expected there-
from. The practice is to mix the sul-
phur with an equal quantity of flue,

lime, and apply the powder
with a bellows of which they manufac-
ture a very cheap style for the purpose.
The first application is made as soon
as the blossome are off in June, and re-
peat once a month or so during the sum
mer. The labor and expense are quite
smau compared witn tne bcuems ; and
the practice is recommended to grpe-growe- rs

generally, especially for varie-
ties thatare subject to mildew or blight-
ing of the foliage. Let ns all give the
experiment a trial and report, the ts

utxt year.

CcxTivATiON-- or White T.eaxs.
There is no reason why the cnlture of
field beans, if carefully harvested and
eared for after harvesting, should not
1 profitable. The great trouble is
that, during the time of curing, the
beans are apt to become discolored,
more or less, causing them to be un
salable nntil they are hand-picke- a
tedious process, .twenty
acre is a good crop. For culture, drill

rows two and a half feet apart, at the
rate of from one to one and one half
Imshels per acre, and keep the crop
from weeds. Do not gather the crop
until alout dry. Pull only when the
dew is off, and in dry weather; place
the handful in regular rows on the tops,
the roots placed together. If you are
so unfortunate as to get the crop wet
after being pulled, the bunches must
be turned until dry. If not, place them
loosely on scaffolds as soon as suff-
iciently dry, or else thresh ont immedi-
ately and spread the cleansed product
on a floor, turning from time to time
nntil thoroughly dry and harj.

How to Tell a Goose from a Gan- -

bee, In sorting out a flock of geesa
for home breeding or to make sales, it
is often difficult to dibtinguish the
males from the females. A correspon
dent tnils delineates the difference :

"The goose has always a feminine
and the gander the opposite.

Her head is smaller and her beak
shorter ; knot on forehead smaller and
not so pointed ; her neck shorter and
more delicate ; the black streak on back
oi neck not so lugn ; colored ring
around bead not bo bright ; her neck
comes ont of her body more abruptly
(this is occasioned by her having a
larger breast tlian the gander), giving a
square appearance to the body. The
voice of the gander is keener and louder;
coloring about the head more brilliant;
eves keener and always on the lookout.
.Vith such marks plain to view, any

practical gooseman can readily distin-
guish one from the other.

Salt Erini fob Lice. In answer to
many inquiries for a remedy for lice,
the Jiural World states that an appli-
cation of brine, as strong as can be
made, is a certain remedy. It will kill
the lice outright, but not always the
nits ;hence second or third applica-
tion is required to be effectual. Hogs
are greatly pestered with lice, and they
should be destroyed. Watch the colts
and calves carefully, and if you see any
failing look out for lice. A close inspec-
tion will reveal hundreds of them feed-
ing upon the poor animal. An applica-
tion, on a warm day, of brine will bring
great relief. A decoction of tobacco
applied will also rid the animal of these
pests. A thorough greasing is also a
remedy. Don't let the poor animal
suffer. These applications are as good
for human beings as for brutes.

Wet Boots. The Agriculturist gives
the following advice to farmers, who,
Beit to fishermen, are apt to get their
boots wet through : "When the boots
are taken off, fill them quite full with
dry oats. This grain has great fond-
ness for damp, and rapidly absorbs the
last vestige of it from the" wet leather.
As it takes np the moisture it swell
and fills the boot with a tightly fitting
last, keeping its form good and drying
the leather without hardening it. Iu
the morning shake out the oats and

' hang them in bag near the fire to dry,
ready for the next wet night, draw on
the boots, and go happily about the
day's work."

Hogs are fattened very rapidly if fed
Oi cooked sweet apples or pnmkins,
through which is divided the amount
of corn meal necessary for them. We
have long practiced sowing peas broad-
cast on spare ground, and, mowing
them close to the ground, feeding the
whole to hogs, and tuns commenced the
fattening process without any expendi-
ture of corn.

a
A correspondent of the Country Gen

tletnen says good application of two
or three bushels of blacksmith's cinders
spread around young fruit trees, par-
ticularly pears, not only keeps down
the grass, but affords some principle
which gives health and vijor to the
growth of the trees,

Scientific.
A New Use for Chicken Feathers.
Chicken feathers are among those

waste products of the farm of which no
regular means of utilization has hereto-
fore been suggested. Myriads of them
are strewn over the barn yard, packed
into the floor of the chicken house, or
are converted into positive nuisances by
the wind which bestrews them over
lawns and flower beds, or drives them
into open doors and windows. The
down alone is, we believe, occasionally
used as a stuffing for pillows or cush-
ions, and sometimes employed as an
adulteration is goose feathers ; bat the
long plumes of the wings, sides, and
tail of the bird, unless made into rude
bundles to serve as dusters for the
housewife, are generally regarded as
totally worthless.

"According to statistics very carefully
compiled," says a writer in La Xature,
"we throw away yearly a quantity of
chicken feathers, the intrinsic value of
which is equal to the money which we
pay out for cotton." A startling state-
ment, bnt the author considers it true ;
and he proceeds to explain how the
feathers are prepared to render them
valuable : The operation is to cut the
plume portions of the feathers from the
htem, by means of ordinary hand scis-
sors. The former are placed in quan-tie- s

in a coarse bag, which, when full,
is closed and subjected to thorough
kneading with the hands. At the end
of five minutes, the feathers, it is
stated, become disaggregated and
felted together, forming a down, per-
fectly homogeneous and of great light-
ness. It is even lighter than natural
eider down, because the latter contains
the ribs of the feathers, which give
extra weight. The material thus pre-
pared is worth, and readily sells in Puris
for, about two dollars a pound. About
10 troy ounces of this down can be
obtained from the feathers of an ordi-
nary tized pullet ; and this on, the
above valuation, is worth about 20
cents. It is suggested that, through
the winter, children might collect all
the feathers about farm, and cut the
ribs ont as we have stated. By the
spring time a large qnantity of down
would be prepared, which could be dis-
posed of to upholsterers, or employed
for domestic uses. Goose feathers may
be treated in similar manner, and
thus two thirds of the product of the
bird utilized, instead of only about one
fifth, as it is at present the case.

The chicken down is said to form
a beautiful cloth when woven. For
about a square yard of the material, a
pound and a half of down is required.
The fabric is said to be almost inde-
structible, as, in place of fraying or
wearing out at folds, it only seems to
felt the tighter. It takes dye readily,
and is thoroughly waterproof. There
appears to be a good opportunity here
for some ingenious person to invent
machines to cut and treat the feathers.

Whitwobth Steel. Some idea of the
solidity of compressed casting of Whit-wort- h

metal may be gleaned from the
fact that, five minutes after the appli-
cation of pressure, about twenty tuns
to t'ie square inch, a column of fluid
steel becomes shorter by 12 '5 per cent,
or 1 inches to the foot. Sir Joseph
Whitwortb, as a writer in Iron states,
holds the proportion that for certain
purposes a metal must be used having
a certain tensile strength and a certain
percentage of ductility. Hence the
metal cast at the Whitworth works is
classified according to its possession of
these qualities, and arranged for conve-
nience in four groups, distinguished by
colors, red, blue, brown and yellow,
and by numbers, Xo. 1 of each group
representing the most ductile metal,
aud No. 3 the least so. Of Low Moor
wrought iron, the tensile strength per
square inch is 27 tuns, and ductility or
percentage ol elongation, In good
cast iron the same qualities are repre
sented by 10 and 0 7j. Various samples
of Whitworth steel similarly tested gave
from 36 to 72 tuns tensile strength, and
from 33 3 to 11 per cent elongation.
There is fchown a singular relation be-

tween the t. usile strength and ductility
of the metal, the one generally increas-
ing as the other decreases, a circum-
stance, which, it is suggested, may
possibly deserve investigation.

P.vetmatic Teleoratht. An inter-
esting exhibition of telegraph machines
worked exclusively by air, was lately
given in London by the inventor. A
number of different instruments were
on new. I he impulse is produced at
one end of a tube by the operator, and
performs the mechanical work at the
other end, either by ringing a bell or
turning a needle round a dial The
rapidity and precision can be made
equal to the electric telegraph, the con-
ducting tulie being able to belaid nnder
or cover in the name manner as the or-

dinary telegraph. Attached to each
machine is a bell and dial, and the
message is transmitted by the moving
of a small lever which drives the air
through a pipe to the other operator.
As the lever is moved np and down, the
dial, which stands where the message is
destined for, registers whatever the
words may be. Each dial is supplied
with needle ; and as each spurt of air
presses against the works of the ma-
chine, the needle is moved exactly the
cumber of times that the lever is
pressed. Each instrument can receive
or send a message about 400 yards.
The instruments exhibited were de-
signed for intercommunication between
large coffee houses, offioes, hotels, and
vessels.

The Flioht of Bibds. Professor
Guthrie, in relation to the hovering of
birds, states that, when the bird de
sires to hover over given spot, it
moves by an expenditure of muscular
force until it finds a region where one
layer of air is moving, say, from right
to left, and another from left to right.
Then placing its body and most of its
right wing in the lower stratum, it tilts
its body so that some of its left wing is
in the npjier layer. By altering its
hight, by turning one wing in its socket
and probably also by turning some of
the pen feathers on their axes, and
altering the inclination of its wings, the
bird so governs the pressure on the two
wings that the sum of the vertical re-
volved parts is equal to the bird's
weight, while the horizontal revolved
parts are equal and opposite.

The Correlation of Forces. Of
the various forms of energy existing in
Xatnre, any one miy be transformed
into any other, the one form appearing
as the other disappears. This is what
is meant by "the correlation of forces."
Thus the rotary power of a wheel, if
applied to turn a magnet, is converted
iuto electricity ; and this electricity, if
employed to drive a wheel, is changed
back into rotary power.

Mb. Sfenceb placed a South African
diamond, about the size of a pea, in
the interior of a mass of refactory clay.
which was mixed with soda and hydrate
oi lime. In is was tben kept at a cherry- -

red heat for three days and nights, at
tne close of this time the diamond had
disappeared, whereupon he concludes
that carbon in this form is combustible
at much lower temperature than is
generally supposed

Uttlizatios of Waste Soap Ltes and
OrLT Lhjcors. Instead of separating
tne fatty matters from the water by
means of mineral Acids, the author pro-
poses to treat them with salts of mag-
nesia. Magnesian soaps are thus
formed, containing 60 per cent, of fatty
matter, and which may be nsed in the
manufacture of gas for lighting pur
poses,

DomeHtic.
Waste of Heath asd Strength ts

the Yoc.no. Let me ask yon ladies,
with all courtesy, but with all earnest-
ness are yon aware that more human
beings are killed in England every
year by unnecessary and preventable
diseases than were killed at Waterloo or
at Sadowa ? Are you aware that the
great majority of those victims are
children? Are yon aware that the
diseases which carry them off are for
the most part such as ought to be
specially under control of the women
who love them, pet ttiem.edueate them,
and would in many cases, if need be,
lay down their lives for them? Are
you aware, again of the vast amount of
disease which, so both wise mothers
and wise doctors assure me, is en-

gendered in the sleeping room from
simple ignorance of the laws of ventila-
tion and in the school room likewise,
from simple ignorance of the laws of
physiology ? from an ignorance of which
I shall mention no other case save one

that too often from ignorance of
signs of approaching disease, a child is
punished for what is called idleness,
listlessness, willfulness, sulkiness; and
punished too, in the unwisest way by
an increase of tasks and confinement to
the house thus overtasking still more a
brain already overtasked, and depress-
ing still more, by robbing it of oxygen
and of exercise, a system already de-
pressed ? Are you aware, I ask again,
of all this ? I speak earnestly upon this
point, because I speak with experience.
As a single instance, a medical man, a
friend of mine, passing by his own
school room, heard one of his own little
girls screaming and crying, and went
in. The governess, an excellent woman,
but wholly ignorant of the laws of
physiology complained that the child
had of late become obstinate, and
would not learn ; and that therefore
she must punish her by keeping her in-

doors over the unlearned lessons. The
father, who knew that the child was
usually a good one, looked at her care-
fully for a little while ; sent her ont of
the school room ; and then said. "That
child mnst not open book for a
month." "If, I haJ not acted so," he
said to me, "I should have hail that
child dead of brain disease within a
year."

Now, in the face of such facts as
these is it too much to ask of mothers,
sisters, aunts, nurses, governesses all
who may be occupied in the care of
children, especially girls that they
should study thrift of human health
human life, by studying somewhat the
laws of life and health? There are
books I may say a whole library of
books written by scientific doctors on
these matters, which are, in my mind,
far more important to the school room
than half the trashy accomplishments.
so called, which are expected to be
known by governesses. But are they
bought ? Are they even to be bought
from booksellers? Ah for a little
knowledge of the laws to neglect of
which is owing so much fearful disease,
which, if it does not produce immediate
death, too often leaves the constitution
impaired for years to come ! Ah, the
waste of health and strength in the
young, the waste, too, of anxiety and
misery in those who love ana tend them
How much of it might be saved by a
little rational education in those laws
of nature which are the will ef God
about the welfare of ovr bodies, and
which, therefore, we are so much bound
to know and to obey the spiritual laws
whereon depend the welfare of our
souls?

Presebved Pears. Take small, rich,
fair fruit, as soon as the pips are black;
Bet it over the fire in a kettle, with wa
ter to cover them ; let them simmer
until they yield to the pressure of the
finger, then with a skimmer remove
them to cold water, pare them neatlv.
leaving on a little of the stem and the
blossom end. Pierce them at the blossom
end to the core, then make a syrup of a
pound of sugar for each pound of fruit.
When it is boiling hot, pour it over the
pears and let it stand until the next
day. Then drain it off, make it boiling
hot, and again pour it over. After a
day or two, put the fruit in the syrup
over tha fire, and boil gently nntil" it is
clear, put it iu the jars or spread it on
dishes, boil the syrup thick, then put
it and the iruit in jars.

Wedding Cask. Three pounds of
butter creamed with three pounds of
brown sugar, two dozen of eggs, yolks
and whites beaten separately, fonr
pounds of raisins (after they have been
seeded), chopped tine five pounds of cur-
rants, after they have been well picked
over, washed and set aside to dry, two
pounds ot citron, sliced very thin and
chopped fine, two nutmegs grated
down, one tablespoonful of ground
cinnamon, one-thir- d of a teaspoon ful of
ground mace, two pounds of sifted
flour, cream, butter, and suirar, add
yolks, then two-thir- of the flour.
alternating with the whites of the eggs,
then add spices. Dust the fruit well
with the remaining third of the flour
and mix in at the very last.

Peach Jellt. For a table ornament
nothing is more elegant. Dissolve in
sufficient water one oz. of isiugl iss ;

strain it ; take half a dozen large
peaches and pare them ; make a sirup
oi one pound of fruit sugar and half
pint of water. Into this put the peaches
and kernels ; boil gently fifteen min-
utes, then place the fruit on plate,
and eook the sirup ten minutes longer ;
add to it the juice of three lemons and
the isinglass. A pyramid mold is very
pretty for this. Fill part full of jelly,
and when set, pnt in one quarter of the
peaches. Place on iee.and let it harden;
add more jelly, harden, etc, until fulL
Let the base of the mold be jelly.

A paste for cleaning metals, has been
introduced in France, the ingredients
of which are vegetable. It is said to be
superior to anything yet introduced for
this purpose, as it not only imparts a
beautiful luster.but preserves the metal
from tarnishing longer than any other
article known. To facilitate transporta-
tion, and also to preserve it, the in-
ventor has reduced the same substances
to a fine powder, which answers equally
well for polishing glass, ivory, gold,
silver, tx

Fried Cucumbers. Take a ripe, full-grow- n

cucumber, pare, and slice it a
qnarter of an inch in thickness. Dip
each slice into a butter made of one
egg, three tablespoonf uls of flour, and
a little water, just enough to make a
stiff batter. Fry in very hot lard, and
plenty of it. Serve hot, with slices of
salt pork freshened in sweet milk over
night and dipped into the same batter.
This makes a nice dish for breakfast.

Crullers. Three tablespoonfuls of
melted butter, six tablespoonfuls of
sugar, three eggs, the whites and yolks
beaten separately, and flavor with nut-
meg or anything yoa like. Mix soft
and roll very thin.

For Kzeptso Meat Fresh in Hot
Weather, Place in a clean porelain
bowl, and pour very hot water over it
so as to cover it. Then pour oil upon
the water. The air is thus quite ex-

cluded and the meat preserved.

Flakkel. Sadd flannel before you
make it up, as it shrinks in the first
washing. Much of the shrinking arises
from there being too much soap and
the water being too coll. Never nse
soda for flannels.

To Take Gheasb out of Carpets.
Apply on the greasy spot whiting, and
continue the application nntil the
grease is removed. Three applications
will generally suffice.

Ilnmorons.
The other day as a Detroiter was

riding on the Pontiao Road, says the
Detroit Free Pre, he came across an
old lady seated in a buggy which had
been halted within a few yards of the
Grand Trunk Railroad track. She
seemed to be uneasy about something,
and, as he drove up, she asked : "Bay,
mister, hain't that engine going to come
along pretty soon ?" He asked her to
explain, and she pointed to the sign,
which reads : "Look out for the en-

gine ?" and added : "I've waited
more'n two hours for the old engine to
go by ; but I'm getting tired, and if it
don't come pretty soon I'll drive right
over the track and go hum I"

"Oh, no, dear Charles," said a Balti-
more widow to hear cousin, on their
return from the obsequies of the
lamented, "nothink no, nothink can
e'er assuage my grief. But, for my
friends' sake, I must live on ; and if
you could order half dozen of those
nice soft-she- ll crabs, and a porterhouse
beef steak (rare) from around the corner,
I will try to be unselfish for love's sake."

"Now, then, Joseph, parse courting,"
said a teacher to a rather slow boy.
"Corn-tin- ' is an irregular active transi-
tive verb, indicative mood, present
tense, third person, and singular num-
ber, and so on," said Joseph. "Well,
but what does it agree with ?" demanded
the teacher. "It agrees with all the
gals in towa. !" triumphantly exclaimed
Joseph. -

It has been a fashion of late with
novelists to give their work short
titles. But an English writer has
reached the climax, by calling his book
"B." If this mode of naming novels
from a single letter should become pre
valent, we would suggest that good
many of them mny with gerat propriety
be named , signiiymg naught.

There was a man in Murray county,
Wisconsin, who got mad when he found
grasshoppers had called for his wheat.
So he got a big roller and crushed wheat
and grasshoppers together into the
ground. It killed the insects, and
succession of showers revived the wheat.
so that it was as good as new. It pays
to get mad now and then.

"I hope, Mrs. Giles," said a lady who
was canvassing for a choir at the village
church, "you will persuade your hus'
band to join us. I am told h has a
very sonorous voice." "A sonorous
voice, marm ?" said Mrs. Giles. "Ah !

you should hear it comin' out of his
nose when he s asleep.

A young lady came to the city, the
other day, to have her picture taken.

V hen the artist showed her the "proof
and asked her how she liked it, she
placidly remarked that he "put too
much mouth on it" to suit her.

"Mr dear," said a wife to her hus
band, "do you know what is the most
curious thing in the world ? les,
madam," grufly answered the brute,
"the most curions thing in the world is
a woman that is not curious.

Jones presented his wife on her last
birthday with a beautiful silver service.
one was very thankful, but said one
piece in the set was wanting, for the
proverb says : "One good T urn de
serves another."

Charles IL playing tennis with
dean, who struck the ball well, the king
said, "lhat s a good stroke for a dean.
"I'll give it a stroke of the bishop if
your majesty pleases, was the sugges
tive rejoinder.

Wbat relation is a loaf of bread to
locomotive ? Its mother. Why ? Be
cause bread is a necessity and a loco-
motive an invention, and we all know
that necessity is the mother of inven
tion.

Is Japan the law requires that, when
a person cuts down a tree, he shall
plant one in its place. In this way the
snpply of wood is kept np. George

ashington owes his country a tree.

"I wonder if it is sea sickness that
makes Bailors always heaving np an
chors I" exclaimed Aunt Hepzibah, as
she looked thoughtfully np from her
morning paper.

"Dear vb," said a good old lady who
was unable to keep np with her work,
"I shall be glad when I get into eter
nity, so as to have plenty of time for
everything."

The child of the sea is always a buoy,

Treat! ok the Wrens DleNe.
Many times Women call upon their family

physicians, one with lriepia, another
with palpitation, another with trouble of
the bret, another with pain here and
there, and in this wtiy they all present alike
to themselves and their easy-goin- g and in- -
linerent doctors, separate and distinct dis
eases, for which he prescribes his pills ant
potions, assuming them to be such, when.
in reality, they are all symptoms caused by
some uterine disorder ; and while they are
thus only able perhaps to palliate for a
time, they are ignorant of the cause, and
encourage their practice nntil large bills
are made, when the suffering patients are
no better in the end, but probably worse
for the delay, treatment and other compli-
cations made, and which a proper medicine
directed to the cause would have entirely
removed, thereby instituting health and
comfort instead of prolonged misery.

From Miss Lorixda E. St. Claib, Shade,
Athens Co., O., Oct. 14th. 1872:

Dr. R. V. Tierce, Buffalo, N. Y. Your
Favorite Prescription is working almost like
a miracle on me. I am better already than
I have been for over two years."

From Ella A. Schafkb, Zanesville, Ind ,
Aug. 8, 1872:

Dr. Pierce I received the medicine you
sent me and began using it immediately. As
a result ef the treatment I feel better than I
have for three years."

From Mrs. Jobs K. IIamilis, OJell, HI.,
Mar. 19, 1872:

'Dr. Pierce The Favorite Prescription
has done me good, which I am very thank-
ful for." 11

The Gbeat I'ili Kemept, ANAEESIS,
he discovery of Da. Silsbek, is entitled to

be called the wonder of the age. 20,000
grateful sufferers bless the only infallible
remedy for Piles ever introduced, only
those who have used lotions, ointments and
nternal remedies in vain, will understand

the grateful feeling of instant relief from
pain and blissful hope of certain cure for
he terrible disease, that ANAHES13 as

sures. It is used by Doctors of all schools.
Price $1. Depot, 46 Walker St., New York.
Sent free by mail on receipt of price. 12

Cramps and pains in the stomach are the
result of imperfect indigestion, and my be
immediately relieved by a dose of Joknton't
Anodyne Liniment. A teaipoonful in a little
sweetened water is a dose.

Heavy oats are good for hones; none will
deny that : but oats can't make a horse's
coat look smooth and glossy when he it ont
of condition. Sheridan Cavalry Condition
rotedtn will do this when all else fails. 3

Tape IVrml . Tape VVertn !
T Worm rnnoTd hi from t to 1 hours with

hannl vpfftalilt medir!:!. The worm paMitin
frmn lit "Ttani aliv. So fmmmkmA nntil tlie entire
trrm. witn hfad vmtwv. Medicine hanulvoav Can
rftr tho afflicted to the of this city
whom I hare rnrvd. At my can be nan- -

ilri of Piw-r- u. lwaaunuK from to i. ret in
length. Fifty pr ceut. of caera of lylejL and
hinraoiuton of Liver are canned by atomarh

aud other worma exintinjr in the alimentary cauaL
Wonu. a dinnue of the mont daiiroiiii character,
are ao littla nulnftood by the niedical men of the
preaent day. Call and we the oriental and on It
worm detroyer, or acuid for a circular which will
(five a full 4itrrijition and trratnifnt of all kind of
worms; eocLone S cent stamp for return of the name
Dr. E. F. KnnkeJ can tWl br twinf the natlent
whether or not, they are troubled with worma, and
by writim? and telling the ttympfcima. ke the Doctor
will answer by maiT DR. E. F. EL'NKEL, No. 2S

N. Nith St., pHiiaADKLPHLa, Pa. ( Adnc at ofnce
or by maiL, free.) beai, tin aud btotuaca worma
also removed.
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DYSPEPTIC

CONSUMPTION.
Con DyrprpHc Osnamnpticm 6 Cvrtdt

W. muwer, YESI

First. Kemrrt all ths aakealtky wmmrn
that gathers akaat tha walla tt ths stomas
freoa inuifaatisa.

Seeead. Frsgaat aa active eesditiee af
liver 14 lHmf witaaal depleting Iks
7 ilea.

Third. Supply er aU aiars is faraiihiag
the iraia ef ef the eaiaeaeat parte
that eompeee healthy laid.

We, from theaaaads wke save feeea eared,
a rt that a ears aam he yerfstmed ea tkis
lassry.
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Apart from oar Office Practice.
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THK GBEAT AMERICAN

DYSPEPSIA PILLS,
Bwaere the faafas Mailer frees tie atsstash,
a4 rattan HUi healthy itaJitism.

asoomx

THE PINE TREE
TAR CORDIAL I

lata ea Che Liver, heals tk Bteaiaek, aa
Mte ea tk tidaey aad Nervous 8ytav

For fajtker advice, call writ

OB U Q, & WISHABT,
$3 A'mrU Stcon Sir I.

ADMONITION.
It ts kaewa to an readers tkat fine Da

L. Q. C WISHABT kas follewed tk aaat
ad ear ef diisesea, aad tk great vala at

TAR as a oralis remedy, as directed kj
iabeB Berkley aad Rev. Joan Wesley, tkat

aaay kave attempted te make a TAB

auaUea far THROAT AND LCS9 SI
IA8E3. Be it kaeva tkat Da. L. tk.

EISHABTf

Ml TRIE TIB COBDIil

Ie the euly remedy, from leag eiperieaee,
wed Vy ear meat skillful phjtieiaa fer
DiaUeria, Ulcerated Threat, Loag, Kidney,

Pismick. Asthma, aad Oeaeral Debility, a

veil a fer Cf aa, Celds aad Laag Afes- -

OR. L. Q. C. WISHART,
CGSSTTLTITC fiXXS A2TD STCS2,

No. 82 14. SECOND ST.,

rHIt.ADEI.rHIA.

Dr. J. Waller's California Yin- -
PSar .Hitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly from the na-

tive herbs fiiuml on the lower ranges or
the Sierra Xeva!a Mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal proiierties of whicD
are extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol. The question is almost
daily asked. "What is the cause of the
unparalleled success of Vinegar Uit-tkk- s

!" Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, ami the patient re- -
rovers his health. 1 liev are the great
blixxl purifier ami a ir principle,
a lierfect Kcnovator ami lnrirator
of the system. Never leforo in the,
liistorv f the worM lias a nieUii ine leen
eoinMMit(le;l pn.esi:t;r the remarkable
ipialitie of Vixk;-- liiTTERS in liealiu? the
sick of every disea man is heir t. The;
are a pentle Purgative a well as a Tonic,
relieving Conp'Mii.n or rnflaiiimation of
the Liver and Visceral Organs, iu liilions
Diseases.

The properties of Dr. Walkf'h
Vixeoab HiTTlsRS are Aperieat, Diaphoretic,
Carminative. Nutritious. Laxative. Diuretic,
gedative. Counter-irritan- Sudorific, Altera
tive, and

ft. II. NiIMHALD CO..
Dmnrwtn antltin. Artafvin fTanewro. California,
tad t"T- of Wtuhinirt.in and Charlton Krs.. K. T.
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HORSE POWERS.
t?Lru, HORSE RAKES,

TE-i- cri HAY CUTTERS
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FARM MACHINERY.
HARBERT& RAYMOND.

1835 Market Street.
(0--6 PHILADELPHIA.
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reorganised on improved

Ananrins Equal nights
Securing a Prices

Criticism!

with Price Purchase rendered IMPOSSIBLE

ofto

EXORMOU8 ESTABLISHMENT,
SECURING

BY
by in department

ALL THOUGHTFUL F O
advauutjeoua alike to both buyer and aelier.

NOW THESE AS

FOUR CARDINAL
by which we will hereafter ateer our craft.

PRICE.

FULL GUARANTEE.

oe
"First" but the LAST and
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advantage plan hereby adopted !

plan.

TAKES,

REPKESEXTATIOXS,
rXDEK-S-T 1XDI.GS.

of trade 1 Sure to itaeif

THE

POINTS
S. E. Cor. 6th and Market Su.

8. E. Cor. 6th arnl Market St..

S. E. Cor- 6th and Su.

S. E. Cor. 6th and Market Sii.

S. E- - Cor. 6th and Market Sl.

M S- - E. Cor. 6th aud Market Su.s
S. E. Cor. 6th ajid Market Sts.

S. E. Cor. 6th and Market Su.
X

S. E. Cor. 6th and Market St

S. E. Cor. 6th and Market St.

E. 6th and Market Su.

S. E-- Cor. 6th and Market Sts.

S. E. Cor. 6th and Market

S. E-- Cor. 6th and Su.

LOWEST PRICE.

SLrIK mm Mnrltrt Strortm, Phil.

necure them full confidence in
occasion for diaaatiafaction from any

you thought, if your taste change, if

EXPLANATION AND ELABORATION
OF WANAMAKER & BROWN S NEW PLAN.

11 pflJVT Houses doing a credit business mujtt provide for losses on bad debts. Interest on long-standi- ng

1 accounts, capital locked up, etc. To bear such losses themselves would drive them out of biwiness.
C AS Ha Therefore a per cent, is added to the price of each article sold, to cover this leakage, and Cush Bmjrrt

whether they tcmam it r Mot, nrnttg pmy the M tUbts mm the inter the Uq rmftta thm mther rwfttavrt.'f
Under the t'ash Iatfmemt system one pays only for what he gets, and contributes nothing to a "Sinking
Fund.'

By this Radleai Chmnge we shall lose some of our customers no but we will gain ten where
we loo one, the advantages being so great to ail who can avail themselvj of them. So we say

CASH THROUGHOUT.
Briiijj Money for Clothing, and we will supply it at prices posmM raaVr no other ftmm.

The Mnm of thi feature of our plan all will praise. It is simply treating all alike ex art in,7
nothing from indisposition to bargain or ignorance, and, al the same time, conmlnivi U thattthrewdneHU
on the shrewdest customer's part could puasibiy extort, because the "One Prtoe" which we mark on

21

"ONE our goods, shall invariably
NOT the

year

than

Price,

Market

doubt,

NOT the "TOP" Price, but the VERY BOTTOM PRICE.
In other words. Salesmen or " Headmen," have never heen allowed, under ordinary circum-

stances, to fall below a certain figure I It is at that, or at a Intrr-- Injure that we now determine to mark
our tioods, calculating the cost to the exaot penny, and fixing the price at the low minimum profit on
wtiich business on a large scale can be condurtod.

We know that the larger business we aim for aod anticipate, will require a latere increase In the
number of customers, and we shall therefore see to it that the "One Prioe" is based on the Smlle-- t
Profit, calculated to the exact and lowest penny, which will not be difficult to do with universal Caxli
Payment for the rule. The price wtll be marked in plain and no alteration allowed.

KOTR. Whsorror Om nteonefca of tho warns, tho atst of trrt. ot thr moor? mark majr dVmand. tsr rtKht hi nwrml to r hmnh
enrmurk hrrrn-- r krumrs noun aint neu-- twn siiy lot ur lottof uuh iJuuik.uic Uia lurw oa aa the laUtui,au Uml Us arm rubs
sr Uie aune 10 all. moi ail buy alike si Um bistk daws poos,

WANAUAHER A BROWN WIU. NEVER HOLD THEIR GOODS.

upon A printed Guarantee,
'Warrantee. binds ua

Guarantee." Government of the Unitod

rnfalrnessl
even

ANNOUNCE

ONE

t!t

FITS,

bearing the signature of our firm, will accompany each garment as a

in every sense, and will be honored aa quickly as a good draft of the
States. This is a sample of tha Full Guarantee, and tells its own story :

GUARANTEE.
We itrfty guarantee

ltU That the priret ovr good thaO be a lav at tlui tame quality of material ami manufacture are told onyvkere in
the I'nil&l Stat.

2J. That tlie frier or preriMiy tke tame to Wy or mm quality, on tame day of jmrckate.
3f. That the q'udity of good u a rpmntnl on prmud lubrl.
ilk. That thrull amount of en.k paid tri.'t he rrfntulM, if nttamert jirul tke arllcU unmtitfartury, and rfturn tirm

unwvrn and uninjured within IU day of date of pwhate.
ISi-pud-, WAXAMAKEK t BROWX,

DATE,- -

F0I2?Ti This is simply a concession on our part to our customers, to

Camh for goods the kfote wrap little mhtmtf and we thua prevent any
SfiinrUdd. and every cause whatsoever. If the garment ia not exactly what

aecaidliic

ot

comnaeud

S- - Cor.

Su

Maiket

dealing

figures

the "home folka" prefer another color or another shape, if you fiml you rran buy the same material nn-- i

style elsewhere for leas money, if you conclude you don't noei it after you get home, if the 8ei-'- n

changes suddenly and you wieh you had not bought it, hrimf it bark unworn and uninjured, and ti

full amount of money you paid will be returned on the spot. What more can we do for our custom- - r?

than this, when we make our clothing so that they can draw the money vulua with it equuily as well

as with a check on the bank?

THE ADVANTAGES

IT MAKES CLOTHING CHEAP!! I I !! I I ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !
Sinking the prlcsi Mrrral ii it ws beloir what they ban been heretofore, or mid poeeiMy be under ths old natem. ahj dial nun ua; with orrtaln clerks no lonirer needed. It returns "Hture Eieuats.Br entorana; CASH Payments, the bad debte are avoided.

By patting plenty of reedy money m hand, a enahlee as to boy foods at ngxmm thai credit men know mathti aboutBt lnerwe of sues, a pmaller profit an each article m euloclenl.
All of these Hy.M ays' lead direct to

and this without lowering the quality or atyle of our Celebrated make of Men's aad Buy's Clothing

KOMI? OTIIElt THIX.X
musstB our plan differs from others :

(a) It combine, ill ibe g.ort ,ointo which exist, aeperately. or m partial ernbinstlona, and M adds eume sew and tmDortant features.(b) It gin auch a rmr.i.M ae no home in the world, 10 our knowledge. ereTeeumred 10 giro aa a rule() It mk our goode eo,nirulrnt to elierka on s bnk. wheueter they are preeeuted nnworu or nnmjored.(d) It has the gralet adventure of an immenee bwuieas already eetabueued. to auetelB ths "Sew ""sUtutioB, and under BO other dream- -
stances could eo mane railical eonceSNuus to euausner be made

ENTIRE CHANGE OF BASE.We sow. twiaf clear af all csnablmmtlsas er raetsame, mmm bt-r-a ike bridge fceklaat ,
Invastigatioa is askai into all wa have here pit forth.

cotShutnl andefultofali,
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1874,

bound for ths Fall Trade, sad by aU oar experience m trade, and aU oar knowledge al homes tutors, we are led to anncqats that
Maroettou and Unprecedented Increase of Business for which we are well prepared.

Our wsreboasM, eranrrtetng T neetoae rooms, are stocked to ths fun, oar horns mills hare been turning out large qnsnttties of guoda ts ne that are now ta
tors, aad Foreurn tobnee by the ship toad, are now oo our counters. Our workmen bars been a email army, and aa diligent and ekiulul as they are aumeruoa.

With ths lBiproenenu already noted, then are also new atyaa, sew onkars, new sum and more carer al g Everything rrenlilv has beau duus Is meet aud

WaOHAImlilEER BROU.' THS XeASGSS? CLOTSm HOUSE IN AXSEICA.

OAK HALL, S. E. comer Sixth & Market Sts., Philadelphia.


